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FIEtD REPORT NO. 
·THIS IS IJNEVAliJATI!O INfORMATION. SOURCE ORAOINOS AU DEFINinV!. APPRAISAl Of CoNnNT IS TENTAnVI!. 

A former Cuban IS offlcer v.ho set·ved \\ith the Cuban 
Intelligence Service until Apnl 1964. 

Headquarters Comments: 

The follo~ing report is on~ of a seti~s containing personality 
information provided by the sour<:c and includes supplemental 
information from the reco1ds of ~Ius .-\gE:ncy. 

It is requested tbat the addressees take no action on ~ny of 
the individuals mentioned in the pt:rsonality reports \1ithout 
first checking \\Lth ~his Agency. 

1. Fe 1 ix SttAREZ, pseudonym ''.Fe<.le rico ~A~T I ESTf.BAN, '' heads 
the Honduran Desk in the Dep,u~arr.t.:nlo Liberacion Nacional 
(Natiomtl Libera non ~par~ment - LX) of the Direccion . 
General de Intellgencia ~Genetal Dlrectorate of 
Intelligence- DGI). 

2. EUAREZ ~as born ir. apptoximately 1940, is about 135 
five feet seven inches in height, has a thin build, 
Ntgro "ith a yellou cas~ ~o his skin 3nd kink{ hair 
not black; his face is thin an~ clean shaven. ,2 
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1. A representative of this Agency queried source concerning 
SUAREZ' possible involvelllen~ in.the revolutionary trials 
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in La Cabana during the period April 1960 to August 1961 and 1f 
SUAREZ' matronymic could be Ah·arez (this Agency's records 
revealed that one Felix SUAREZ Ah·arez was involved in the 
revolutionary trials). Source statEd ·that he did not kDil'llo lf 
SUAREZ 1u.s on the tribuna~ and did not believe SUAREZ' aat'rony111111c· 
to be Alvarez. Source said that the SUAREZ he kno\'~~s \tmt to 
the Cuban diplomatic training school and from there to the 001. 

2. The· records of this Agency reveal no pertinent identificable 
information concerning SUAREZ. 
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